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PREFACE

This paper represents descriptive findings from 16 schools in the
District/Secondary School Study. The study, sponsored by the
National Institute of Education, began in September 1983 and is due to
be concluded in September 1986. A previous paper describing the full
methodology and some preliminary findings from two sites are reported
in R.K. Yin, R.K. Blank, and J.L. White, "Excellence in Urban High
Schools: An Emerging District/School Perspective," COSMOS Corporation,
1984. However, for clarity's sake, large portions of the methodologi-
cal information are repeated in the present paper.

The paper was prepared with support under Contract No. NIE
400-83-0060, but none of the views expressed herein are to be
attributed to the National Institute of Education or its officials.
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A. INTRODUCTION

Purpose of the District/Secondary School Study

Much national attention has been showered on the problem of

improving our public schools. Various panel reports, empirical

studies, and synthesesof available research have pointed to the

conditions desired in our schools, at both the elementary and secondary

levels (e.g., Adler, 1982 and 1983a; Boyer, 1983; Education Commission

of the States, 1983; Goodlad, 1983; Griesemtr and Butler, 1983;

National Commission on Excellence in Education, 1983; National Science

Board Commission, 1983; Newmann and Behar, 1982; Sizer, 1984; Sleeter,

1982; The College Board, 1983; and Twentieth Century Fund Task Force,

1983).

In spite of this wealth of information and numerous recommenda-

tions, specific guidance regarding the initiatives that might be taken

by schools or school districts has not necessarily been couched in

realistic terms. Many studies, for instance, conclude by recommending

actions that may require: new legislation, larger school budgets than

are possible, a revamped teaching profession, or homogeneous student

body populations--all conditions that may go beyond the constraints of

current public school systems. As a more serious'shortcoming, the

recommendations may be totally unsuited to the conditions of urban high

schools--i.e., the types of schools that may be most in need of

attention (e.g., see the debate in the November 1983 issue of the

Harvard Education Review).

Because of this gap, the present authors have been undertaking a

three-year study of urban high schools. This study, known as the

District/Secondary School Study, began in 1983 and will eventually

call for data to be collected from about 45 schools and their dis-

tricts. Some schools will be the sites of intensive data collection

and analysis, whereas other schools will only receive brief visits for

data collection. Overall, the study has two major objectives:
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The identification of school management
practices, whereby urban high schools can
be managed to produce school excellence;
and

The identification of ways in which school
district policies, as the larger context
within which a school is operated, can faci-
litate the goals of the school.

Thus, the study is distinctive in its focus on managerial options at

both the school and district levels of management--leading to a policy-

relevant and not merely theoretically-based study.

The present paper reports on descriptive findings concerning

organization and management practices in sixteen urban high schools

across the country. These findings are based on interview data with

principals and teachers that comprise a portion of the site visits and

data collection of the total District/Secondary School Study. A

previous paper describes the full conceptual framework and design of

the study (Yin, Blank, and White, 1984), but pertinent introductory

sections of that paper have been repeated hnre for the sake of clarity.
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B. TESTING TWO THEORIES OF SCHOOL PERFORMANCE:
EFFECTIVENESS THEORY AND EXCELLENCE THEORY

Because the goal of the District/Secondary School Study has

been to develop policy-relevant guidelines, the design of the empirical

effort focused on the testing of specific theories for managing

schools. Two independent bodies of knowledge provided alternative

theories that wore incorporated into the data collection and analysis

efforts: school effectiveness. theory (e.g., Cohen, 1982; D'Amico,

1982; Edmonds, 1979; and Purkey and Smith, 1982a and 1982b) and

organizational excellence theory (e.g., Peter3 and Waterran, 1982).

School Effectiveness Theory

School effectiveness theory, in its traditional form, tAs mainly

addressed the operation of elementary schools. This has not been a

conscious choice, but is the result of the fact that most of the school

effectiveness studies have happened, in hindsight, to have occurred in

elementary and not secondary schools. At the elementary level, a

common set of findings has been that effective schools have five

correlates (see Edmonds, 1979; Brookover, 1981; and the syntheses by

Cohen 1981 and 1982 and by Lohman et al., 1982):

s Strong principal leadership;

o A safe school climate conducive to learning;

An emphasis on basic skills;

Teachers with high expectations of their.
students; and

A system for monitoring and assessing stu-
dent performance.

Despite the apparent disconnectedness between this traditional posing

of school effectiveness theory and the objectives of the District/-

Secondary School Study, propositions based on school effectiveness

theory were considered worth developing because the theory has in fact

7
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reflected concerns over the schooling of urban, disadvantaged students.

In addition and more importantly, investigators (as well as advo-

cates of school effectiveness theory) have gone beyond these simplistic

correlates, recognizing that they may only be correlates and that they

tend to reflect the simplistic organization of the elementary school.

Three developmcats have in particular made school effectiveness theory

potentially more relevant to the problems of the urban high school.

First, D'Amico (1982) called attention to the gradual integration of

concerns between school effectiveness theory and the "high school

reform movement," noting that common problems anil strategies could

exist.

Second, the U.S. Department of Education, based on work sponsored

by the Charles Kettering Foundation, itemized fourteen attributes of

effective high schools and used these attributes to select exemplary

high schools across the country. as part of the "National Secondary

School Recognition Program" (see the description by Cuban, 1984). The

fourteen attributes incorporated the five traditional ones (see the

first five below) as part of a longer list:

1. The principal as an instructional leader;

2. A safe, orderly school climate;

3. An emphasis on basic skills;

4. Teachers with high expectations for student
achievement;

5. A system for monitoring and assessing stu-
dent performance;

6. The pronouncement of clear academic goals;

7. A sense of teacher efficacy over the
conduct of the school;

8. The existence of rewards and incentives for
individual teachers and students;

9. The development of community support for the
school;
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10. Concentration on academic learning time:

11. Emphasis on frequent and monitored homework;

12. A coordinated curriculum;

13. The use of a variety of teaching strategies; and

14. Opportunities for student responsibilities in
school affairs.

Third, a causal and policy-relevant framework emerged in the hands

of Purkey and Smith (1982), who articulated a three-stage sequence in

which:

a. specific school operations (such as those listed
above) could be seen to result in changes in

b. a global school culture, which in turq,affected

c. scholastic performance.

The three-stage sequence was then used to suggest strategies for

federal policies, to be directed at assisting schools with large

numbers of disadvantaged students.

Given these developments, the District/Secondary School Study

adopted the longer list of fourteen correlates, to determine how these

correlates produced school effectiveness. The approach was not one of

testing conditions singly, but of searching for the entire pattern of

conditions--especially the first fie--if school effectiveness theory

was to be considered a satisfactory explanation of how best to operate

an urban high school to produce excellence.

Organizational Excellence Theory

Potential Relevance of Theory. An entirely independent body of

knowledge was represented by the interest in organizational excellence,

as depicted. mainly in large businesses (Peters and Waterman, 1982).

Although this second theory was originally developed to explain exem-

plary outcomes in private industry, the theory has drawn exceptional

9
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interest among educators, and therefore deserved explicit attention in

the District/Secondary School Study.

Thn business theory identified eight major themes for organizing a

firm to produce excellence, with excellence being defined as sustained

growth and income, in a given industry, over a twenty-year period of

time (see Table 1). At a global level, these eight themes may not

appear directly relevant to educational organizations. However,

several educators have recently written about the specific parallels

between these eight themes and relevant counterparts in schools (e.g.,

see the whole issue of Educational Leadership, February 1984). One

educator, for instance, has noted that "...effective schools and excel-

lent corporations may have more in common than many educators may

believe" (Spady, 1983). Moreover, In Search of Excellence describes

specific organizational actions within each theme, and closer examina-

tion reveals that some of these actions are in fact highly .similar to

those emerging in studies of school excellence.

For example, Lipsitz (no date) did case studies of four successful

schools. Although each school followed a distinctive model, tuned

specifically to its own situation and needs (itself a finding), several

organizational strategies did appear repeatedli. One was that teachers

had more control over their schedules in these schools than in typical

schools, that they had common planning periods, and that these condi-

tions bred an ethos of experimentation over new practices. Remarkably,

all of these conditions are prominent under various themes in In Search

of Excellence. More precisely, for example, the ethos for experimen-

tation is specifically cited as an important organizational action

under the theme of "having a bias for action."

As additional parallels, case studies of schools by Grant (1982)

and Lightfoot (1983) have mentioned other mimicking characteristics.

For instance, Grant's observation about the need to reconstitute

schools into smaller units with fewer bureaucratic layers' directly

reflects the theme of "maintaining simple form, lean staff." Simi-

larly, Lightfoot observed the existence of teacher autonomy of expres-

sion, opportunities for organizational participation, and treatment as

10
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Table 1

Organizing for Excellence:
Eight Themes and their Illustrative Act'ons

(Peters and Waterman, 1982)

A. HAVING A BIAS FOR ACTION

1. Get out of the office
2. Use small groups, for short periods of time, to produce

changes (and not voluminous reports)
3. Foster experimentation, rather than extensive rarket re-

search or planning
4. Foster experimentation in conjunction with lead users
5. De-emphasize paperwork; emphasize one-page memorandum

B. BEING CLOSE TO THE CUSTOMER

1. Assess customer satisfaction frequently (e.g, once a
month in a large firm)

2. Discuss and confront client dissatisfaction quickly
3. Define firm as a service business, regardless of actual

industry
4. Demonstrate obsession .over quality of service to customer
5. Define success in terms of quality, with growth secondary
6. Blame everyone for quality failures; reward individuals

for quality successes
7. Define customer service as more important than either

technological advance or cost consciousness

C. MAINTAINING AUTONOMY AND ENTREPRENEURSHIP

1. Distinguish between creativity and innovation; support in-
novators; support innovators and pioneers

2. Focus on products, projects, and customers, not technical
disciplines

3. Create new divisions in the organization rather than allow-
ing existing ones to grow large

4. Foster an intense and wide variety of communication among
employees (creates a competitive marketplace among employees)

5. Tolerate failure

D. SUSTAINING PRODUCTIVITY THROUGH PEOPLE

1. Treat people (employees) as adults; as partners; with dignity
2. View employees as an extended family



3. Use labels that reflect above (e.g., "associate," "crew mem-
ber," and *cast member," rather than "caployee" or "worker")

E. BEING HANDS-ON, VALUE-DRIVEN

1. Have clear values and goals for the organization; most rele-
vant values are qualitative ones, and inspire people at the
very bottom of the organization

2. Maintain contact with the real working level of the organi-
zation

F. STICKING TO THE KNITTING

1. Keep organization close to the central skill, avoiding
great diversification

2. Generate internal and home-grown growth, rather than growth
through acquisition

3. Keep any acquisitions and diversifications on a small and
experimental scale

G. CREATING SIMPLE FORM, LEAN STAFF

1. Avoid the matrix organization
2. Create divisions that are simple and functional--e.g.,

according to product
3. Have fewer administrators, more operators; even for large

firms there is seldom a need for over 100 persons in the
corporate headquarters

4. Maintain a flat organization
5. Keep scale small (small is beautiful)

H. HAVING SIMULTANEOUS LOOSE-TIGHT PROPERTIES

1. Give plenty of rope, but be a stern disciplinarian
2. Have flexible organizational structures, but rigidly

shared values dealing with quality, service, innovation,
and experimentation

3. Promote autonomy as a product of discipline
4. Balance short- and long-term planning
5. Stay simplistic and simple-minded in spite of the need

to specialize
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professionals in her cases of "good" high schools--conditions

reflecting the two themes of "maintaining autonomy and entrepreneur-

ship" and "sustaining productivity through people."

Overall., the notions in In Search of Excellence: a) provided a

comprehensive perspective on how to organize for excellence; b) applied

to complex organizations; c) offered specific, action-oriented

processes and not just descriptive correlates; and d) were based on

empirical evidence from a large number of organizations, though in a

different sector. Thus, the propositions drawing from this body of

knowledge also were worth incorporating into the District/Secondary

School Study.

The School as an Independent Organization

Although both theories stipulate somewhat different conditions for

producing effective or excellent organizations, both share one common

perspective that deserves further discussion--both theories assume the

relevant organization to be an independent one.

In other words, neither theory ascribes much of a role to any

overhead organizations within which the subject organization may be

embedded. For school effectiveness theory, only passing consideration

is given to the fact that the school in question may be part of a

district. In general, school autonomy is in fact the preferred posture

for the effective school, with the hope being that a district can

simply play a "supportive" role (e.g., see Purkey and Smith, 1982).

For organizational excellence theory, the same elements are

missing, even in the business sense. No mention is made of the board

of directors of a corporation or even of the shareholders. Instead,

the chief executive officer (CEO) is assumed to be an autonomous agent,

operating independently of any external constraints other than those

possibly posed by clients.

This missing element, in both theories, was not sufficiently

appreciated in the initial design of the District/Secondary School

Study. Even though the study was explicitly intended to address both

"district" and "school" practices, the investigators believed they
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would identify school-based operations that produced effectiveness or

excellence, and that they would then infer the appropriate district

posture as part of the supportive context for the school's operations

(a contextual perspective). At the time, the major concern was to

avoid converting the study into a "district" study (a district

perspective), as previously noted, and so most of the literature on

district management (e.g., see Cuban, 1984) was ignored. In hindsight,

the decision to avoid the district perspective was a correct one.

However, none of the investigators anticipated the incorrectness of the

contextual perspective and the eventual need for yet a third approach,

to be described later, that might be considered a perspective in which

the school and the district "co-manage" the school.
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C. RESEARCH DESIGN AND DATA COLLECTION PROCEDURES

The research design for the District/Secondary School Study

called for a description of the data to be collected within a site as

well as a site selection plan. These two considerations may be thought

of as covering within-site and cross-site issues, and each is the topic

of the present section of this paper.

Within-Site Design

The within-site design covered the outcomes of school performance

(dependent variables) and the school operations hypothesized to lead to

such performance (independent variables). In general, the dependent

variables reflected the appropriate definition of an excellent (or

effective) urban high school, and the independent variables reflected

the characteristics of school operations contained in the two

theories--school effectiveness theory and organizational excellence

theory--described earlier. In addition, a set of contextual variables,

covering conditions external to the school, also were defined.

Cross-Site Design

Definition of "Site." Because the goal of the study was to

determine, how urban high schools can excel, the basic unit of analysis

was the secondary or high school, defined as:

A school in which students graduate from the
twelfth grade, regardless of the starting
grade of the school.

Such schools had to be comprehensive in scope (e.g., not vocational

schools). In addition, to assure that the results of the study could

address the needs of the common urban high school in the U.S. today,

three other criteria were used for defining eligible sites: a) the

school could not have any admissions requirements based on special

tests, b) the school had to have a minority enrollment of at least 30

percent, and c) the school had to have a low-income enrollment of at
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least 30 percent. These criteria were purposely selected to direct the

District/Secondary School Study to the needs of the public

education of urban, disadvantaged students.

To qualify as urban schools, the schools had to be part of school

districts located in:

Urban areas of 100,000 persons or more,
with densities of at least 1,000 persons
per square mile.

This definition of eligible urban areas happened to match a specific

set of cities enumerated in the 1980 census, and these 161 urban

locations were used as the universe for study.

A final set of criteria .or defining eligible sites had to do with

regional and city size characteristics. The final pool of sites to be

included in the District /Secondary School Study had to cover five

regions of the country: Northeast, Southeast, Midwest, Southwest, and

West. The use of such strata helped to reinforce the national

orientation of the study. The non-intensive sites were selected

according to four strata of city size.

Intensive and Non-Intensive Sites. Any study, covering the scope

of issues described to this point, faces the stereotypic dilemma of

allocating resources to a small number of intensive case studies versus

extending these resources to a larger number of sites to be covered

more superficially. This tradeoff is created by the complexity of

events within a single site, and the fact that a wide variety of

information may be relevant at any given site.

In the District/Secondary School Study, an attempt was made to

mediate this tradeoff by having both types of sites, which were in turn

labeled Intensive Sites and Non-Intensive Sites. Intensive Sites were

deemed the subject of case studies--calling for interviews, direct

observations, and analysis of records and documents (e.g., see Yin,

1984). Such use of multiple sources of evidence allowed the

investigators to pursue a corroboratory path, in which the details of

school performance or operation were based on the convergence of

16
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information from several sources, and not just a single one. To

conserve resources, four such Intensive Sites were to be selected, with

each one having two waves of data collection over two academic years.

Because only four such sites could be accommodated, the research

design called for all of these sites to have achieved exemplary levels

of school performance. Sites were to be screened so that, before a

final selection was made, an eligible Intensive Site had to:

Be ranked in the top 25 percent, compared to
the median of scholastic attainment and atten-
dance, in the entire pool of 296 schools in
the Ford Foundation City High School Recogni-
tion Program (which used the same eligibility
criteria as the present study);

Be recognized by the local community as an
exemplary school, as reflected for instance
by coverage in the mass media; and

Show evidence of sustained exemplary perfor-
mance over a period of at least three years.

In contrast, the Non-Intensive Sites were deemed to be the subject

of data collection by face-to-face interview only, and only with a few

key officials. Readily available school records also were to be

collected, mainly to assess the school performance variables, but no

attempt was made to establish a convergence of evidence, and the scope

of inquiry was narrower than at the Intensive Sites. Given the

available resources, 40 such Non-Intensive sites were incorporated into

the final study, and these were further divided into two types:

Non-Intensive Site Type A was to be a
pool of four pairs of sites (N=8). Each
pair was to contain schools in the same
district, one of which was known to have
achieved exemplary performance and the other
of which was known to have produced only
minimal performance; and

Non-Intensive Site Type B was to be a set
of schools (N=32), selected through a clus-
ter sampling method and whose performance

17
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levels were therefore not known beforehand,
but which represented the original pool of
eligible sites in the 161 cities. (In this

pool, any given school district could have
up to two such sites.)

In sum, the rationale underlying the identification of Intensive Sites

and Non-Intensive Sites was to allow for full proposition testing (the

four Intensive Sites and the eight, Type A Non-Intensive Sites) as well

as for some assessment of the prevalence or frequency of the pertinent

school outcomes and school operations (the thirty-two, Type 8 Non-

Intensive Sites).

The present paper reviews data on the prevalence of school

operations in sixteen Type B Non-Intensive Sites which were visited

between October and December 1984.

Defining School Operations. The definition of the relevant

variables for school operations began with two lists: the fourteen

attributes from school effectiveness theory and the eight themes from

organizational excellence theory. Each list was converted into a set

of measures addressing two concerns: 1) the existence of the predicted

operation, and 2) the determination of how the operation appeared to

causal.Ly produce the desirable performance outcomes.

The fourteen attributes from effectiveness theory were readily

incorporated into the study's instruments, because the attributes

already were defined in terms of school operations. In the case of the

organizational excellence themes, however, some adaptation was needed

because these themes were originally framed in terms of business, and

not school organizations. For each theme, the ideas from In Search of

Excellence (see Table 1) were therefore converted into school-based

propositions. To develop the interview protocol, items that measure

existence of specific practices were written for each proposition.

In each non-intensive site (a school), five staff were asked to

respond -- principal, two department heads (mathematics and English), and

two teachers. The staff responses for the items indicate the extent to

which the principal "has a bias for action." The aggregated responses

from all the non-intensive sites provide a measure of the prevalence of
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this organizational excellence theme in urban high schools.

Using the approach outlined above, the excellence themes and

school effectiveness attributes were expressed as items in the

interview protocol. Several of the themes and attributes had

overlapping propositions and the same items could be used to test both,

e.g., "sticking to the knitting" and "basin skills emphasis.* However,

due to the time constraints of an interview during the school day (50

minutes per person), several of the attributes and one theme could not

be tested in the non-intensive sites. Those which were most difficult

to express in short-answer questions were not included, such as "safe,

orderly climate" and "well-coordinated curriculum."

Defining Contextual Conditions. Two kinds of contextual

conditions were considered important to the way in which urban high

schools operate--district policies and community characteristics.

District policies were viewed as conditions external to the school

organizatLon in the original conceptualization of the study. However,

district policies were of direct concern to the study. The relevant

items were limited to two categories:

1. Those policies and procedures that appear to
affect the school operations; and

2. Those policies that appear to affect the
Outcomes of school performance directly,
without necessarily affecting school
performance.

Examples of the first category were district policies or

procedures that might expand or limit the range of a school's options

for "having a bias for action" or "being close to the customer," etc.

Thus, information about the school's testing program would be enhanced

by imiuiries about district policies and procedures regarding testing

programs. An example of the second category would be where the

district had redefined a school's boundaries. If the composition of

the resulting student population had changed, district policies and

procedures might have directly affected school outcomes.

19
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Regardless of which of these two categories is involved, a major

proposition at the outset of the District/Secondary School Study

had to do with school autonomy. The proposition, drawing equally from

school effectiveness and organizational excellence theories, was that:

Excellent urban high schools may very well
be those where district policies and pro-
cedures are minimal or rarely enforced.

The intensive site protocol and the non-intensive instrument both

included items to determine whether school autonomy had led to positive

school outcomes. The non-intensive instrument included several items

designed to measure the role of district policies and procedures in

school decisionmaking, management, and operations. These items

included:

1. An indication of who is most involved in making
decisions in: school goals, departmental
spending, hiring faculty, curriculum design,
etc. (among district, principal, department
head, assistant principal, teachers, students);

2. The amount of.staff development time decided by
the school, or district;

3. The frequency of teacher evaluation was based
on school or district policy; and

4. Whether requirements for grade promotion have
been determined by the district, school, or
department.

The interview responses to these items indicate the level of

district involvement in school operations. Two district administrators

were interviewed for each of the non-intensive site locations to add

information on the district role.
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D. DESCRIPTIVE FINDINGS ON SCHOOL C.'ERATIONS

The information collected in the 16 urban high schools can be used

to make some initial statements concerning the prevalence, or frequen-

cy, of those school organization and management practices predicted by

the organizational excellence and school effectiveness theories. Then,

the proposition concerning school aAtonomy is examined in light of the

data on district policies and procedures; a co-management model, in

which both the school and the district "administer" the school, is

discussed as a new alternative supported by the preliminary findings.

These initial findings are based on individual interview responses

from principals and teachers in the selected schools. The study

analysis design calls for the individual responses to Le aggregated by

school to create school-level measures. These school-level operations

measures, including the district role, are then to be analyzed with

performance measures. However, at this point in the data collection

process, this latter analysis is premature, and is therefore not

reported here.

Organizational Excellence

The organizational excellence theory, based on themes from In

Search of Excellence, can be examined for'ics usefulness in explaining

urban high school operations with the initial descriptive data. The

data from the interviews show a mixed pattern of prevalence of the

excellence themes and predicted school operations. This mixed pattern

suggests that the practices may indLed be related to variations in-

outcomes, which will not be examined until the data have been collected

from all 32 sites. The variations for seven of the eight excellence

themes were as follows :no items were included to cover the eighth

theme, "creating simple form, lean staff"):

21
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Principals in these schools vary in the extent
to which they "have a bias for action." For
instance, one-third spend over 75 percent of
their time outside of their office; however,
another one-third spends less than 40 percent o2
their time in this manner.

Some schools are "being close to the customer,"
in that the majority use standardized Or
curriculum-based test results for student
feedback, teacher planning, dud school goals,
but a large proportion of schools makes no such
attempts; furthermore, only half of the schools
require counselors to keep records of meeting
with students individually (indicating no
consistent policy on regular sossions).

The schools are mixed in the degree tc which
they preserve "autonomy and entrepreneurship."
For example, there are wide variations in amount
of time allotted for informal interactions among
teachers.

The schools show mixed efforts in "sustaining
productivity through peoples'. For example, the
amount of, staff development time varied greatly,
from zero to five times per year (about 40 per-
cent) to more than ten times per year (about 20
percent).

The principals vary in the extent to which they
operate in a "hands-on, value-driven" way, as
demonstrated by the fact that one-third observe
20-100 teachers in their classrooms per month,
but another one-third only observe 0-6 teachers
per month.

The schools vary in their "sticking to the

knitting," as one-third of the schools require
less than 65 percent of the credits for gradua-
tion in required core curriculum areas.

The schools do not have a clear pattern of
management decisions that indicate "simul-
taneous, loose-tight properties," with regard to
such decisions as: hiring faculty, setting
student behavior rules, and designing and
changing the curriculum.
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School Effectiveness

The interview items in the protocol for non-intensive sites

addressed only seven of the fourteen attributes of school effective-

ness. A similar variation was found in the prevalence of these prac-

tices, thus also leaving open the possibility of significant relation-

ships between these practices and performance measures. ErAmples of

the findings are:

The schools were mixed in showing the "principal
as instructional leader," as shown by the pre-
viously noted variation in teacher and classroom
observations, and by the fact that about 40
percent reported no curriculum or instructional
innovation initiated by the principal.

Most schools (14 of 16) use a "system for
monitoring student performance,' as indicated by
standardized tests, but only one-half of the
schools use some curriculum-based testing.

"Teacher efficacy" was found to vary among the
teachers interviewed. For example, about 70
percent could name a school curriculum or
instructional practice that was initiated by a
teacher over the last year, but 30 percent could
not mme such a practice.

A majority of the schools have "rewards and
incentives for teachers," refleczed by.specific
school awards or recognition. However, one-
third indicated no such rewards or incentives.

The schools have emphasized "increasing academic
learning time" with over 80 percent of respon-
dents reporting some new practice or effort
within the last two years.

School/District Co-Management of Schools

The mixed results, for both the effectiveness and excellence

theories, were complemented by trends potentially supporting a "co-

management" model of school administration. This model had been

suggested by earlier work in two intensive case studies (see Yin,

Blank, and White, 1984), and is an aspect of school management
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overlooked by both theories.

For the results from the 16 sites being reported in the present

paper, evidence of co-management came from responses to: a) questions

about who participated in various types of decisionmaking, and b)

questions about the source of various rules and regulations governing

school operations. For decisionmaking, the schools dominated on only

two aspects (departmental spending, and teacher scheduling and

assignments). For six other types of decisions, the results were a

mixture of school and district participation (setting schoolwide goals,

hiring faculty, designing and changing the curriculum, setting rules

for student behavior, deciding about teacher evaluations, and setting

rules for staff development). This mixed pattern suggests that there

may again be some relationship between the degree of co-management and

the measures of school performance.

As for the sources of various rules and regulations, only three

were mixed (the giving of teacher awards, the selection of any

curriculum-based test(s) to be used, and the setting of frequencies for

counselor-student meetings). All the other rules and regulations were

overwhelmingly either set by the school or the district, and these

factors are therefore unlikely to be related to the performance

measures.

Summary

These preliminary findings from data collected from 16 non-inten-

sive school sites generally corroborate information collected earlier

from two intensively studied schools. The data collection for the non-

intensive sites is still only half competed, but the prevalence of

practices suggests sufficient variance that effectiveness, excellence,

or co-management factors may be significantly related to school

performance measures.

The data reported in the present paper, however, only examined the

prevalence of practices among the 16 non-tensive sites. Thus, no

attempt was made to correlate these practices with any performance

measures. The latter analysis will be done when data have been

collected from all 32 non-intensive sites.
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